
The Power
of Choice

know your options

Q-Logic 3
EX Joystick
Controller

iAccess

Q-Logic 3 Features
 3 Wireless Bluetooth programming

through Windows devices

 3 Bluetooth access to computer, 
tablet, and phone functions

 3 iAccess programmable push button
and toggle options for customized
seating access

 3 Simple firmware updates

 3 Capable of utilizing multiple
input devices

 3 Preset drive settings

 3 Preset color background
options

 3 CLINIC MODE:

• Quick setup of multiple input
devices during client evaluations

• Automatically assigned drive
modes to input devices

Q-Logic 3
EX Enhanced Display



Q-LOGIC 2 Q-LOGIC 3 Q-LOGIC 3 ENHANCEMENTS/DETAILS
Start up Features Power on device

(standard)
4 different 
start up 
options

Multiple Start Up options:
1) Power on device
2) Default input device
3) Last device used
4) Input device selection screen (customizing system
to the consumer's individual needs)

Bluetooth 
Programming 

NO YES Allows for Bluetooth programming with Econ-W 
programming stations.

Hand control
home key

NO YES Home key is a shortcut that can be used to quickly 
access drive parameters, power seating features, 
auxilary profile and settings.

Customizable I and II 
buttons 

YES
(only to control 
iLevel or mouse)

YES Program I and II button control: Power seat functions, 
light packages, mouse clicks and home or mode 
shortcuts.

Up to 6 input devices 
on the same system

NO 
(three input devices
on the system)

YES Six input devices available:
1) Hand control, 2) Enhanced display, 3) SCIM,
4) Sip n puff, 5) Attendant control, 6) 1-switch scanner

Clinic Mode NO YES Shortcut to setting up an input device for an 
evaluation. Allows the therapist or ATP to setup the 
input device without a programmer, saving valuable 
time during evaluations.

iAccess NO
(four button power
seating control)

YES iAccess can have up to 19 different input commands 
per iAccess module. As the function on the button 
changes so does the picture for the button. Light 
touch rocker buttons or toggle style buttons. Up to 
two iAccess devices can be available on the system 
at the same time.

1-Switch Scanner Available only on 
enhanced display

YES Available on enhanced display and hand control

Customizable 
1-switch scanner

NO
(11 preset layouts)

YES 8 preset layouts; the scanner layout can be custom 
configured for the needs of the individual.

Animated seat 
function and latch
screens

NO YES Animated arrows show the direction the seating 
system is moving and an animated latch screen 
shows when latch will timeout.

Preset colored 
backgrounds

NO YES 6 color choices for customizing the background color 
of the display.

Ease of swapping 
input devices 
during the day 
without shutting the 
wheelchair off

NO
(requires turning 
system off and 
back on with ED or 
hand control)

YES "Change Input Device" setting allows user to choose 
which input device to use on the system while the 
wheelchair remains powered on.

Multiple devices for 
Bluetooth mouse 
features

NO
(only allows one 
mouse device at a 
time to be paired 
with the Bluetooth 
feature)

YES Up to 8 different Bluetooth mouse devices can be 
paired, allowing ease of swapping devices with the 
input device.
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